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Time Machine... 
The movement of Time, hitherto regarded as "objective," is to be 

disrupted at the College tomorrow. At precisely 8:00 AM, life at the 
College will commence with 48 hours seemingly stricken from the 
motion of the universe. Those students wishing to adopt to the new 
realities of life should foilow their Friday programs. 

Long Range CU Plans 
Offered In BHE Report 

By TIM BROWN 

Nearly twice the number of graduates and more than ten 
times the graduate population now at the City University 
will be enrolled here by 1975, a Board of Higher Education 
Committee reported in a*- • 
statement released last weeki 

Demonstrators Charge Bias Here 
Issues Reply To Gallagher 

In a 400 page "Long-Rang^ 
Plan for the City University of 
New York," the BHE's Commit
tee to Look to the Future "pro
posed this and other wide changes 
in the City .University. 

The nine-aneiriber Committee, 
under the direction of Thomas C 
Holy, estimated -fehat the proposed 
expansion's cost would be $121 
million in the undergraduate divi
sion, and $40.5 'million in the 
graduate school. 

While the report termed a 
"challenge fto the future" :by^ifce 

BHE Still Trying 

To Bar Entrance 

Of Lesser To BC 
The Board of Higher Ed

ucation (BHE) has called forb 
a rehearing of the MeMni 
Lesser case in a hew attempt: 
to bar the student from! 
Brooklyn College. 

Lesser won his originail suit for 
admission when Brooklyn Supreme 
Court Justice Louis B. Heller de-
•lared that Lafayette High School 
was remiss in failing to give him 

M 

chairman Gustave G. Roseniberg 
favored the continuation of Mas
ter's programs by the individual 
colleges, it asked that Doctoral 
courses be centralfked in the Uni
versity, with faculties and re
search facilities to bte utilized on 
a University-wide basis. 

Hispanists Claim 
Report Aimed To 

Discredit 
Six Puerto Rican Communi

ty groups charged today that 
President Gallagher's fourty-
two page report on the Hispa
nic controversy was intended 
to discredit the members of 
.the organizations involved 
ra&frer than answer their 
charges. 

The statement was-contained in 
condensation of a reply issued to
day to President Gallagher's criti-
que of alleged amti-hispanic prej
udice at the college. 

The seven page document said to 
contain highlights of a larger one, 
was the work of the Committee for 
the Creation of a Department of 

'i**; 

Dr. Gustave G~ Rosenberg 
"Challenge to the Future" 

It also proposed a liberalization 
of faculty hia-ing practices, to in-
olude greater saflary^ flexibility 
and optional extended probation
ary periods for nefw instructors. 

(Continued on page 2) 

nspamsfs 
500 Siqnatures 
A week* old petition drive 

advocating the establishment 
of a Department of Hispanic 
Studies here has amassed 500 i to the disadvantage of the Hispa 

: : l i « 
Gilbert© Valentin 

Leads Picket of College 

Hispanis Studies at City College 
the organization which originally 
levelled bias charges against the 
college's Romance Language De
partment 

It characterized the President's 
report -a&^spiiiikk^Hwithr afllusions 
as to the probable irresponsfibiilty, 
demagoguery, incompetency and 
gulliMtity of our1 members." 

The committee reiterated its 
past charges in somewhat milder 
form that the College's hiring 
and promotion preceedures work 

signatures. 
The drive will continue for about 

three weeks. PetitioaiB will then be 
submitted to Day Session SG Presi
dent Ted Brown and Evening Ses
sion SG President Eunice Irizarvy-
Joel" Leftoff a founder of a Stu-
fMit Committee for the creation 
of a Department of Hispanic Stu
dies, said that one thousand signa
tures are hoped for, but the group 

(Continued on page 3) 

(Continued on page 6) 

Gallagher Charges 
Picketers Are 
"Ill-Informed" 

Thirty pickets demonstrated 
in front of the College's Ad
ministration Building last 
night asking the elimination 
of alleged discrimination 
against Spanish Professors 
in the Department of Ro
mance Languages here. 

The demonstrators, organized 
under the name of Puerto Rican 
Social Action, composed of several 
Puerto Rican Community organi-
ziations, began their protest at 
about 5:15 PM, and continued for 
one hour. 

Gilberto Valentin, (President of 
the group, emphasized that the 
picket was demanding an end to 
the a'lleged bias, and not any re» 
organization of the Department . 
here. 

•He said, however, that "if esv, 
tablishment of a separate Spanish ^ 
Department is part of the fight, 
we will press for it." Copies of the 
Committee's extract of a reporfc 
they said they were preparing 
were distributed to reporters and 

(Continued on page 3) 

SG Exec Sets Publicity Unit 
For Semester's Campaignrng 

By VIVIAN NEUMANN 
Campaign publicity will be limited for the first time in a 

major College election, this semester, as a resutt^of publicity 
regulations passed by SG Exec. Friday. 

Provisions included in the regu-4-T — —— 

Former Agent Attacks FBI; 

Alleges Racist Indottrinathn 
By RICHARD COE 

Were John F. Kennedy to fire FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover, the President would not be re-elected in 1964, a 
former FBI agent said here Thursday. 

In a biting overali indictment of .• 

Pres. BHCII G. GaHagher 
Stipfyorted Gideonse 

<!ue credit for his participation in i 
-l>ecial honor classes. j 

Brooklyn College President 
Hany Gideonae had denied Les-I 
>f>r entrance because h^s highj 

lations are a ban on afl commer 
cially printed material and power 
voice amplification devices. 

In addition to limiting the 
amount of paper permitted each 
candidate, the rulings specify 
that all campaign material must 
be mimeographed tat tire College. 

SG President Ted Brown noted 
that the new regulations "will be 
a very significant step in cutting 
down campaign expenditures," 

He told Exec, "We want to 
avoid the situation where one 

^hool average was 84L3 per cent, ... ^ , . A. . 
* v i ^v • J i candidate can buy an election be-

• > !>er cent below ti»e required , , * ,̂ 
- , . . . -i cause he has more money than itumimim for admission to any of ,̂ _ ' ! another." 

(Continsed on page €) Barry Domber, Ghainnan of the 

Elections Agency stressed that 
any infraction of the regulation 
would be grounds for disqualifica
tion, and that "a candidate must 
be responsible for any campaign
ing that is done on his behalf." 

the FBI and its director, Mf. Jack 
Levine charged the Bureau with 
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic feel
ing, inaction on civil rights, failure 
to recognize modem criminology, 
permitting the growth of organized 
crime, manifesting rightist tenden
cies (and, in addition, threaten
ing Mr. Levine). 

Mr. Levine spoke before 150 stu
dents in the Grand Ballroom. He 
was sponsored by the WBAl Club, 
the Society for Criticism, and Dis
cussion, and the Government and 
Law Society. 

"It is time that Hoover was re- j 
Earlier this semester the first j placed by a progressive who un-

attempt a t ' limiting publicity j denstands the function of a secret 
was taken during the Section to I police organization in a democratic 
fill vacant Council positions. j society," he said. But this replace- Jack Levine 

Exec's regulations for this terms ment isn't too likely, Mr. Levine j Would Replace Hoover 
election will be presented to Coun-1 explained, characterizing his for- Uibility is not too remote that it 
cfl for its approval tomorrow eve-S «ser chief as a "sacred cow" whom wj]i become an arm of the radical 
mng. 

Domber repotted that of the 150 
nominating petitions made avail-

even President Franklin D. Roose
velt didn't dare remove. 

The FBI is drifting toward the 
able to students last Monday none.control of the right wing," the 
were left tfce nest day. j one-time agent declared, "the pos-

right run by Robert Welch and 
George Lincoln RockweH." 

According to Mr. Levine, offi
cial lecturers of the FBI called for 

(Cwitimed en page 2) 
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Report Stresses faculty Improvement 
Expanded Graduate Stedies Ferseen 

(Continued From P a g e 1) 

.Femons hired as Professors or As
sociate Professors, according to 
the proposals could be granted 
immediate tenure; a t present ten
ure may not be obtained before 
completion of a \ three-year trial 
period. 

The committee out-lined "func-
t io iu" to be assumed by the grow
ing University, among tlhehi "im
buing devotion to the search for 
t ru th , " the furtherance of "the 
intdllectuail and spiritual enrich-
*fnejit off the society," and the 
development of "research activi
ties directed toward .ft widening 
of the horizons of knowledge." It 
also advocated "a bet ter under
s tanding of the natural world," 
'-aAoag with the application of this 
unders tand ing to the soilution of 
current problems. 

In accordance with tfhese ideas, 
:the Committee proposed the in-
..•corporation of a "City University 
of New York Research Foundation," 
to sponsor research projects and 
to aid in the gathering of funds 
for such projects. 

I t also suggested the formation 
-of (a "City University Press ," to 
'facilitate the publication of re
search undertaken a t the Uni-

.versity, as Ls now done at other 
•major Universities. The Press 1 

-would also compile lists of pub
lications of the.University faculty. 

Class size would toe increased 
under the proposed system, and 
tgreater use would be made of 
closed circuit television and teach
ing 'machines, with spescial efforts 
to decrease the number of classes 
with under twenty students. 

Enrollment Increases 
The recommendations asked 

t tha t the twenty per cent of high 
^school graduates now eligible for 
admission to the Senior Colleges 
be increased to th i r ty per cent 
and t ha t the Community Colleges 
be enlarged to accommodate up to 
one-third of all public and paro
chial h igh school graduates in the 
City. 

I t was recommended tha t pre
sent high admission s tandards be 
retained for the Senior Colleges. 

Free tuition for both Senior and 
Community Colleges in the City 
wns firmly endorsed by the Com
mit tee, while tuition charges were 
approved for graduate and other 
students in the University. 

Tiie development, "in greater de
ta i l ." of a "non-instructional fee 
s t ruc ture" was proposed by the 
report, to provide for "services 
incidental to, but not directly re
lated to instruction." such as 
heaith protection, recreational ac
tivities, a:i 1 extracurricular pro
g r a m s . It did not, however, set 
lau ' t j . -« the amounts of such fees. 

Graduate Expansion Favored 

General graduate expansion was 
foreseen and endorsed by the re
por t , a;!though Masters and Doc
tora l programs wer propose;! 
a long somewhat diHV'^nt liiva. 

Tlie Master's pr •>£>-;•*in expan
sion would be determirred r>y '"stu
dent interest and community 
neod." "availability of qualified 
fa tu i ty and facilities," budget limi-
tal lons. and available foundation 
and grant support. 

'Such curricula would be under 
the jursdiction of the several col
leges , although supervised by the 
University administration. This is 

j ing along the same bases laid out 
for Master 's work, wouild be high
ly centralized in the University, 
Central libraries including a Union 
Catalogue, would be established, a 
physical plant constructed, and 
registration conducted through the 
central administration. 

Aspirants for a Doctoral degree 
were urged to pursue full-time 
programs in their studies. I t 
noted t h a t only three per cent of 
the 11,000 graduate students in 
1960 had been enrolled on such 
a basis. 

A totail enrollment of 6,080 full-
t ime students in the two gradu
a te divisions was projected for 
1975, as compared with a total of 
337 in 1960. Full-time-equivalent 
students for mas ter ' s degrees 
were expected to reach, 11,000 by 
tha t date. 

Faculty Improvement Needed 

Assert ing that the seventy per 
cent of the faculty now. holding 
the Ph. D degree here had in
creased only one-tenth of one per 
cent since 1946, and that fifty-
seven per cent of these Instructors 

had received their degrees in the 
New York area, the report s t res
sed the need for g rea te r variety 
and more competitive selection 
procedures and salaries in person
nel recruitment. 

f t urged tha t field representa
tives be sent to other areas of 
the country to seek instructional 
personnel with more variegated 
backgrounds, and thalt funds be 
provide for increased 'softaries. 

Immediate tenure was urged for 
persons hired as Full or Associate 
Professors, and grea te r flexibility 
in initial salaries allowed for such 
personnel, within the established 
ranges for par t icular ranks. 

I t was a'lso requested tha t the 
percentage of Fu'll and Associate 
Professors, now a t forty-four per 
cent, be increased to fifty per 
cent of the total faculty, and tha t 
the greater number of these be 
sities, the P lan . repor ted , the year 
Ful l Professors. I n other Univer-
1960 showed ftwenty^eight per cent 
of their faculties to be Fulil P ro 
fessors, as compared with twenty 
per cent in the City University. 

FBl • • • 
(Continued F rom P a g e 1) 

the impeachment of Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Ear l Warren, char
acterized then presidential hopeful 
Adlai Stevenson as a communist 
dupe, and voiced racist viewr 
during t ra ining sessions. 

"The FBI is t he only federal 
agency with authori ty to enforce 
federal s ta tu tes [in the civil r ights 
a rea ) , " Mr. Levine pointed out, 
"yet one never hears of accomplish
ment. The FBI has left the Negro 
in the South unprotected." 

"The FBI is an uncontrolled, un
supervised agency,*' Mr. Levine 
charged, "because no one in Wash
ington has anyth ing to gain by 
bucking Hoover." Mr. Levine ap
proached various Congressmen 
about his "disillusionment" with 
the FBI . All refused to support 
him. 

He charged t h a t : 
.-»• .Representative Emanuel Cel-

'Hoover is the most powerful man 

in Washington. The re i s nothing; 
anyone can do about him." 

• Bepresentative Adam Clayton 
PoweW turned him down because 
"Hoover has the keys to all the 
skeleton closets in Washington." 

• New York Senator Jacob 
Javi ts said he was "running for 
re-election and cannot g e t too deep* 
ly involved;" 

• The Civil Rights Commission 
was afraid "Hoover would have our 
aIJPJ*0Rriations slashed." 

Pointing to the nation's increas
ing crime rate , Mr. LeVine chal
lenged Hoover's basic approach to 
law enforcement. He claimed the 
FBI director doesn't recognize "the 
sociological and economic causes 
of crime. His solution to crime is 
tougher prison sentences," the ex-
FBI agent declared. 

He also accused the Director of 
being content "fto g o af ter the 
stumblebums of crime, e:g. bank 

ler (Dem./ N.Y.) replied that robbers, . instead of tackling the 
tough problems, e.g. syndicates. ' 

*Fri. dEve. 
Dec. 14 

flunter 
College 
Park Ave. 
& 69th St. 

MARTHA SCHLAMME 
$1.50, $2.10, $2.80—on sale: Folklore Center, 
110 'MacDougal and New University Thought , 

615 W. 113th St.. MO 2-2806 

th^ system now in operation. 
Doctoral programs, while go- Lrf-y> 

when you discover the cool air-softenecTteste of Salem 

• menthol fresh # rich tobacco taste • modem filter too 
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Pieket... 
(Continued from Page ' 1) 

spectators, (see stpry, adjoining 
column.) 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
criticized the demonstrators , as 
either JU-infprmed or "not con
cerned with the t ru th . " 

He referred to his 42 page 
gtatement issued la^t month, say
ing that it showed t ha t t he ac
cusations of bias were "compound
ed of misinformation, conjecture, 
or invention." 

He said that the demonstrators 
"have chosen to ignore the facts," 
while s ta t ing t ha t the "social, 
economic, and educational aspira
tions of our citizens of Hispanic 
background are of the deepest 
concern to me,." 

At the same time, El Diario, 
a Spanish-Slanguage newspaper in 
the City, refused to support the 
picket, saying tha t it believed 
that Dr. Gallagher had answered 
the Committee's discrimination 
charges, a t least in pa r t . 

Signs carried by tbe picketers, 
mostly adults from the commun
ity, along with about six students, 
proclaimed, "Yes, Hispanic pro-
Language Depar tment ," and Puer
to Rican- Community protes ts 
fessors discriminated in Romance 
discriminatory practices in the 
City College." 

Another of the marchers, Russ 
Smith, a Sophomore here, said 
that "an unfair propoition of Pro 
fessors specialized in Spanish a r e 
teaching at the College." He said 
the Romance Language Depax-t-
ment should respond "to the de
mands of the Community and the 
growth and stat ion of the Spanish 
Language." 

Two banners were carried on 
the line, one representing the 
"'Council of Bronx United Organi-
aations," a Puer to Rican group in 
that borough, and another carry
ing the name of "Hij'os de Mor-
ovis," a group said to be com
posed of former residents of tha t 
city in Puerto Rico. 

•"-^mmmiim. 
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( W A N T E D : ( 
| 400 Tuna Fish Sandwiches | 
I *** I 
| THANKSGIVING DAY BANQUET 

1 Confacf: | 
| BROTHERS of Sigma Beta Phi | 
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• THE EVENT OF THE YEAR! • 

j TONY BENNETT at CARNEGIE HALL j 
• FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 3 , 8:30 PJtf. I 
• S5.50, $1.50, 3.50, $2.75 — Tickets Available - 5 
J CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFICE or Call LO 4*6990 ; 

OPostnotes .+ * 
•Noted comedian Nips Rus

sell will appear a t the Hotel Con
cord dur ing the- Senior Clam 
inter-session t r i p before at least 
500 of the College's students. The 
cost of the January 20-22 week
end is $36. Reservations must be 
made by December 7. 

• The CKrist j an Association 
will hold its Student-Faculty Tea 
tomorrow in Room 438 Finley 
from 3-6 PHI. Members are asked 
to attend. 

• "The Last Angry Man" with 
Paul Muni will be shown at 3 
PM in Room 217 Finley and at 
8 PM in Room 212 Finley tomor
row. Admission is free. The film 
will be sponsored by the Cultural 
Committee of the Student Ac
tivities Board. 

• The WBAI Club will sponsor 
Billie Faier and his banjo today 
in Room 217 Finley. There will 
be free performances at one hour 

intervals from 10:45-2:45 PM. 
Mr. Faier will also answer ques
tions about WBAI-FM. 

• The Federat ion of Political 
and Social Action Clubs will 
meet next Tuesday at 4:15 PM 
in Room 417 Finley. Each mem
ber organization should send an 
official representative. Interest
ed students a re welcome to the 
meeting which will decide on the 
Federation's permanent Student 

Activities Board delegate. 

• David Brodsky will speak on 
"Educational Opportunities for 
American Students in Israel" to
day at 4 PM in the HiUel Lounge. 
475 West 140th Street . The talk 
will be sponsored by the Stu
dent Zionist Organization. 

Reverend Rejects Extremists 
Sees hfiftrathn In Churches 

By G E N E SHERMAN 

American churches could become tools of extremist pol
itical groupings as a result of their infiltration by Commun* 
ist sympathizers and ultra-rightist elements. 

Reverend Ralph Lord Roy, a r - * 
rested at the Albany, Georgia prot 
est demonstration, asserted this be
fore the Christian Society Thusday. 

Reverend Ralph Lord Roy 
Call Righbi^ts Anti-Negro 

Declaring that .some clergymen 
had beep "enticed into the orbits" 
or various "Communist front ap
para tuses , " Dr.-'Roy cited as exam
ples the - movements of the IBSO's 
for the promotion of civil r ights 
and be t te r housdng, in which many 
clergymen participated. 

The speaker remarked tha t there 
exists today a "t iny nucleous of 
minis t ry" who have been "total ly 
sympathetic towards t h e Soviet 
Union" but added that the charges 
of a "severe penetration" of the 
churches by the Communist P a r t y 
were . not verified., The speaker 
noted- that: , .ther^j. was ne\^er "a 

-4 

NEW COMPACTNESS... NEW B E A U T Y . . . NEW PORTABILfTY! RECORD W ^ H A N G E R SWINGS DOWN INTO PLAY-
M S POSITION FOR EASY ACCESSIBILITY. BUT THAT IS ONLY PART OF f THE STORY BEHIND THIS GREAT N O * 
SYMPHONIC STEREOPHONIC HI-FI PORTABLE. IT HAS A FAMOUS GARRARD 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC RECORD 
CHANGER. 4 SPEAKER SOUND SYSTEM, 10 WATTS OF COMBINED POWER, 3 CONTROLS FOR EVERY TONAL PREF-
ERENCE, SCUFF-RESISTANT ALLIGATOR GRAM COVERING. 

really intensified effort to i rf i i -
t ra te churches" by Communists, 
and described such an at tempt as 
putt ing "fish out of water." 

Reverend Roy said tha t the 
"false ideas" of Communist infil* 
tration of the churches oi-igaruite 
from "the radical r ight wing" 
which draws its main support from 
the western and mid-western 
clergy. 

Discussing the nature of r ight -
wing groups operating within 
church organizations, Dr. Roy .said 
they posess anti-Negro and ant i -
semitic "paranoid sentiment." I t is 
these same groups, he contniued, 
that call Eisenhower a "Swedish 
Jew" and demand the execution of 
Justice Warren. The Reverend 
classified the John Birch Society 
within this category.. 

The present right-wing influenca 
in the churches, the speaker con
tinued, as "not totally divorced 
from the pas t , " but differs in tha t 
it "does not have an anti-Catholic 
bias." 

Rev. Roy cited changes in the 
international situation which have, 
led to an "isolationist policy" as a 
cause for tbe right-wing- "resur--
gence" in clerical organizations. 

The speaker also asserted t ha t 
integration "is leading to an ex
tremely s t rong right-wing feel
ing." 

SYMPHON 
fraJfclfl-^B-IULUil-

79'5 

AskU See m*d 
Hem- Symphmh 
Stereo Hi-Fi PorUbl* 
Mod€l4PN22 

Symphonic is Amerux?$ Largest 
Manufacturer of Pkonogn^m 

*jtsk ahont our Special Charge Plan for Student^9 

"OH COLLEGE S t t t E " 
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Wil l Endorse SG Candidates 
"The scholar must come down from his ivory tower and 

take another look at society," SG President Ted Brown said 
last Thursday at a meeting of the Constructive Action 
Party (CAP). ^ ^ • • • , ; _ _ ^ " " T 

"When you shut down your mind 
to thought you are not only doing 
a disservice to t h e University but 
t o the entire society," he added in 
a i p a t t e m p t to explain his par ty 's 
political philosophy. 

The Council's frequent debate on 
the "students as s tudents" clause 
.%as brought into discussion by Tim 
Brown, pas t SG Secretary and a 
CAP Executive Board member, who 
said tha t "when one student is re
stricted in the country, other stu
dents must be restricted just be
cause of a ma t t e r of spirit ." 

Speaking on s tudent r ights and 
responsibilities, he emphasized that 
Council should "deal with major 
campus mat te r s before off-campus 
issues." 

CAP President Wendy Cherwin, 
who also spoke, said later tha t 
the par ty will interview candidates 

SG Presklwit Ted B r o w n v 

Looks at Society 

for SG offices and issue i ts re
sults in three categories: Endorsed, 
Qualified but not Endorsed, and 
Not Endorsed. 

Thope seeking CAP endorsem^vt 
are asked to contact Miss Cherwin 
in Room 152 Finley. 

Petition... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

will press fo r a separate Spanisfo 
Department in any case. 

Leftoff drew a clear distinction 
between the Committee and the 
outside groups who pickted the Ad
ministration building yesterdays 
"We are coimected rwith no outside 
group," he declared. 

He maintained tha t the Commit
tee for the Creation of a Depart
ment of Hispanic Studies a t the 
City College was motivated by 
"constructive reasons." 

"We have always felt tha t t h i s " 
was t rue ," he continued, "and th is 
controversy brought it out." 

Leftoff hoped tha t a separate 
Hispanic Department , which wculd" 
accord "academic recognition and 
dignity to professors of Spanish, 
the Spanish language and the 
Spanish cul ture ," would be es tab
lished for the "benefit" of the 
College. 

—Rothchild 
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f MIKESEEGER DAVE VAN RON K I 
I JEAN REDPATH MLLIE FAIER 

in a benefit 
for 

Foil Somq Concerf 
WlAt-FM 

= HOLLIS CINEMA 8:00 & 10:30 P.M. - Nov. 21 
~ Tickets on sale today 10 AM.S P.M. 
i $2.00 217 Rnley s 
53" S 
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t : 
» Country Blues Guitar £. 

• Instruction * 

I DAVE VAN R0NK f 
i AL 5-2856 - Call after 2 PM J 
* » 

Sorry, Correction: 

GRAU '62 congratulates 

FRAN T. and 
MATT W. on 

their engagement 

' 

What did Homey Medesey 
see? 

Who got if om ike 

The Gtmg. 
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0BSERVAT10 
Letters 

MANAGING BOARD 
BARBARA BROWN 

Editor-in-Chief 

Accusations 
The Committee for the Creation of a Hispanic Studies 

Department in City College took fifteen brisk steps back
ward yesterday. 

The credibiHty of the group's original charges of anti-
Hispanic bias within the Romance Language Department 
was weakened, when the "highlights" of its most recent re
port were made public. 

The "Highlights of a Report Over the Situation of Spanish 
Studies and Hispanic Faculty in the Romance Languages 
Department" drops, or more accurately does not mention, 
eleven of its earlier allegations against the Department. Of 
the four remaining, it merely implies two and presents the 
other two in tepid form. 

It ignores its own accusations concerning: a lack of funds 
to buy Spanish books, a similar deficiency preventing pay
ment of lecturers for the Spanish books, a similar deficiency 
preventing payment of lecturers for the Spanish portion of 
the Department, the teaching of Spanish by unprepared 
French professors, the withdrawal of an invitation to the 
Chancellor of the University of Puerto Rico to visit the Col
lege, the initiation of pilot courses only in French, the ig
norance or malice of those who don't understand diplomas 
granted by the University of Madrid, nepotism, discrimina
tion in the assignment of evening session lines, and the 
failure of the College to contact any of the people over whom 
the controversy had arisen. 

In contrast to its earlier pointed questions concerning the 
release of certain specified lecturers, the Committee now 
equivocates: We are "primarily concerned with the situa
tion and strtKftdrS of policy and not with Ihe ^solution of 
individual grievances." They aissert tftat "neveiftiieless; these 
individual situations need to be examined in terms of what 
they may reveal to the University itself" yet make no at
tempt to do so. 

In exploring the explosive question of Hispanic discrimina
tion within the Department the Committee only renews 
old charges and drags skeletons from long-disused closets. 
Most important, it does not offer one iota of evidence to 
prove this vital contention. The report notes that there is 
a pattern of hiring and of promotion which "blocks the ad
vancement of the Hispanic faculty," but fails to prove it. 
Statements made to the same General Faculty Committee 
in 1945 pointing "to practices whose effect was discrimina
tory on the promotion of Hispanic faculty" are hardly timely. 

The only "evidence" of an investigation by the Committee 
is contained in the statement that it " 'found' elements 
pointing to a situation of low morale and insecurity among 
Hispanic professors." 

That "President Gallagher's report is clearly intended to 
discredit, demoralize, and rout' the Committee rather than 
deal with the problems raised in Committee representation," 
ia unfounded. 

The Committee incorrectly paraphrases Dr. Gallagher as 
saying that "no layman uninitiated into the arcana of aca
demic bureaucracy can offer useful advice to the City Uni
versity." The President actually asserted that "we cannot 
be expected to produce sound and constrictive results if 
meddlesome intruders attempt to run the affairs of the Col
lege. I refer not to the Committee . . . I refer, rather, to the 
letter from two officials of the Government of Spain." 

BROADCASTS 

Dear Edi tor : 

We would like, a t thi» time, to 
make reply to a letter by Mr. M 
D. Paley of the English Deparc-
ment. In his letter, Mr. Paley im
plied tha t the BBC broadcasts into 
the Cafeteria are an annoyance to 
the students dining there. Petit ions 
to this same effort have been 
presented to the Student Govern
ment. 

Let us s tate , in a reaffirmation 
of the general policy of the BHC, 
tha t the main purpose of this or
ganization is to serve the s tudent 
body as well as we possibly can. 
To fur ther our aims of service, we 
instituted the practice of broad
casting music into the cafeteria in 
order to provide the students with 
a more pleasant dining atmosphere. 
We are presently in the process of 
conducting a survey of Cafeteria 
diners in order to find out whether 
or not the majority of s tudents 
want us to continue our broadoasts. 
In a similar survey last term, o\ ex-
ninety per cent of "the s tudents 
polled approved of the BBC broad
casts. Among suggestions for im
provements of the BBC, we found 
quite a few inquests tha t the BBC 
extend i ts coverage in the Finley 
Student Center. In compliance with 
this request. BBC did increase its 
coverage by sending programs not 
only to Buttenweiser Lounge, but 
also to the Cafeteria and the Book
s tore . 

Cafeteria broadcasts have tem
porarily 'been suspended and shall 
not resume until the survey is com -
plete. We urge all students- WVH>-
use the Cafeteria to record thei r 
opinions" on the survey sheets 
which a r e to be found in the Caf
eteria. 

Executive Council 
Beaver Broadcasting Club 

L 

— STUDENT SPECIAL — 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
— ot — 

THE RIGHT AUTO SCHOOL 
502 W. 145th St. (Comer Amsterdam) - 4149 BVay (175th St.) 

• Campus pick-up service 
• Every lesson behind the wheel 
• Individual private instruction 
• Appointment at your convenience 

Applications for Learners Permit obtained at either office. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL FO 8-1040 - 3-8 PM 

Capitalism Sunk 
Socialist Asserts 
By MARIAN W E R T H I E M E R 

A national offifeer of the 
Young People's Socialist— 
League spoke at the College 
Thursday and predicted that 
Capitalism's inability to com
bat basic problems of moderr 
society will lead to its replace
ment by Socialism. Defining 
Socialism, James T. Burnett 
said— "It is not only on eco
nomic doctrine but a body oi 
ideas for the reconstruction 
of the entire society." 

The contradiction inherent in 
Capitalism, Burnett continued, i? 
evident in the various crises of 
Capitalism such as depres«Hons, in
flations, and recessions. The "Great i 

Depression of the thirties, he as 
serted, was an outward symptom of •, 
the-K; insoluble contradictions. 

Mr. Burnett , who is a g radua te 
N o j roli t ical Science student a t tlv? 

attempt was made to explain how the latter became involved. I C o , l c ^ sa id t h a t Capitalism is 
I ro t an inevitable conclusion, but 

T h e r e p o r t d e c l a r e d t h a t " a t h o r o u g h a i r i n g of t h e e f f e c t s j nke all other previous economic 

of e x i s t i n g po l i cy a n d p r a c t i c e o n p e r s o n n e l of H i s p a n i c j systems, a historical stage. He said 

b a c k g r o u n d . . . i s n e c e s s a r v , " b u t n e g l e c t e d t o e x p l o r e t h e ] * hat M a r x recognized this fact and 

a r e a s o f a c a d e m i c o r of p e r s o n n e l p r a c t i c e s i n w h i c h s h o r t - 1 ^ " ^ ^ Capitalism although 
. , j j i (hanging the feudal relationship 

comings were acknowledged. | of roCT a m | aMSWerinJ? a ^ ^ 
The Spanish section may ^ell be the "Ugly Duckling" of becoming ineffectual in maturity. 

the Romance Languages Department, the summary falls far \T>n>of rtf th:s> M r rc«™ett asserted, 
short of p r o v i n g ^ In light of this, yesterday's picketingJiVh« T?1 ^gen>us trend of 

^ ^ 0 , -, „ i Normal LnenuMoyment m num-
only served to aggravate relations between the College and ^ ^ of u n t h i n k a b j e proportion? 
the Spanish community of New York. \<m\y * f** y**re 330. 

OnCamws With 
MttMnan 

{Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

GLOOM AT THE TOP 
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting m a r r i e d -
but can ' t you pause for just a moment and give thought to that 
dear, dedicated, lonely "man in the big white house on the hill? 
I refer, of course, to the Prexy. 

(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are al
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie." 
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called 
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")' 

But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage a t 
once august and-pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how 
Prexy spends his days, l ie is busy, busy, busy. He talks to 
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to 
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group 
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course, 
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomost group in the entire 
college—you, the students. 

I t is the Proxy's sad fate to lie forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of his big white house on the'hill and watch you at your 
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask 
in your warmth. But how? I t would hardly be fitting for Prexy 
to appear one day a t the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer, 
and cry gaity, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for scuUing?" 

flriflf-to ̂
jSpSwt* 

No, friends, Prexy can' t get to you. I t is up to you to get to 
him; Call on him a t home. Jus t drop in unannounced. He will 
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him a t his 
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little 
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his 
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until 
he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you. sir." 
"For m e ? " he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 

have." 
'•Yes, I should/ ' you will say, "because this package is 

a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of 
Marlboro, I think of you." 

"Why , hey?" he will say curiously. 
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," 3011 will 

reply. 
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously. 
" I t ' s t rue," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter, 

and so do you." 
" In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover. Marlboro has 3 soft pack, 

and so do you." 
" M y limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a 

Hip-top. and so do you." 
" B u t I don't have a flip-top," he will say. 
"But you will," you will say. Just light a Marlboro, and 

taste tha t tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top . " 
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you 

may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return 
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life." 

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can possibly 
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 

4, 1062 M»x Shulm** 

Prexy and undergrad, male and female, late and soon, fair 
rreather and foul—nil times and climes and conditions are 
risht for Mcrlboro, the filter crfareite icith the un/illered 
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See the exciting "Story of Banking" at 
First National City Bank's Exhibit Hall at 
64th Street and Park Avenue (ground flour). 
See how banks operate, learn their h istory. . . 
told dramaticatly with lights, films and action 
displays operated by push buttons. No tickets 
or reservations needed, admission free. Open 
weekdays from 10 to 6; Saturdays from 10 to 3. 

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
Our 150th Anniversary Year 

Membei federal Deposit Insurance CctpontiM 

Author... 
Noted author Isaac Bashevis Singer will discuss his latest novel 

"The Slave" at Hillel House 475 West 140th Street, tomorrow at 6 
PM, JUr. Irwin Stark (English) and Dr. Nathan Susskind (German 
and Slavic Languages) will attend as critics-at-large. 

STYLES FOR 
GEi\TLEMEDl 

107 W. 125th St. 
New York City 

UNiversity 4-8027 

English Style 

Suits * Sport Jackets 
Coats ' Slax - Caps 

SOS Nostrond Ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NEvins 8-8244 

FRANKLIN MEN'S SHOPS 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ^ A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A Jk. A, A A A A A A. 

get Lots More from 
.rrKvK**--:-:-:-:-:-: 

„• more body 
in the blend 

^ o more flavor 
in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter 

And l£M's filter is the modem filter— all white, 
inside and outside—so only pure white touches your lips. 

Enter ;• fcM GRAND PRIX 5 0 

Benefit Concert 
Professor Felix Galimir and Fritz Jahoria, mainstays of the College's 

Music Department and distinguashe<l musicians in their own right, per
formed three sonatas for violin and.piano for the benefit of the Music 
Scholarship Fund, on November 9. 

It is evident that these two musicians are used to each others' in
terpretations by the harmony of mood they created. 

Their first selection, the G Major Sonata by Brahms, tended to be 
somewhat hesitant in the first movement. However, later on. the 
lovely singing lone of iProf. Galimir's violin and clarity of touch and 
discreet balance attained by Prof. Jahoda at the piano combined to 
render this romantic and expansive effusion of Brahms' very moving. 

This sonata, often called the "Rain Sonata" because of the gentle, 
pattering quality of its main theniei was mo.st descriptively played, 
evoking scenes of clear rain falling in tall, cloistered forests. 

In the rondo-like first movement both musicians displayed a subtle 
sensitivity to the structure. Although the Adagio could have been 
played in a faster tempo, this movement was executed with expressive 
dynamic variation. 

Janacek's Sonata for Violin and Piano received an enthusiastic wel
come from the audience. It is to be hoped that this will influence the 
Music Library to purchase a copy. The work has a highly orisina;] 
flavor. Although in its dissonance and novel sound effects it has ele
ments of Bartok (but lacks his passionate sincerity), and its greatly 
contrasted and somewhat rough texture recalls Shostakovich, its mood 
is predominantly romantic. 

The Con Moto was played with gusto and vigor, ami the abrupt alter
nations from long phrases to short, and humox-ous ad-libs were .=harply 
delineated. In the Ballada, Janacek suddenly becomes serene and rom
antic. In the masterful hands of the performers the lyric melody ex
pands lake the rippling pools evoked by Debussy's music. 

Perhaps the most interesting section of this work, and by the audi
ence's reaction, the most exciting, is the Adagio. Here, the wild scrap
ing sound produced by the violin, alternated with a lilting song, be
come more and more menacing and the Sonata ends on an unresolved 
note: It is this irresolution on the part of the composer that creates 
the conflict and makes this a truly exciting piece of music. It Ls ex
actly the expression oi this conflict that Professors Galimir and Jahoda 
manage to convey with such unvaried sureness and inspiration. 

If, in Beethoven's "Kreutzer Sonata," the initial flourish was some
what weak and disappointing, both musicians gathered confidence anvf. 
power as the sonata progressed. The Andante was played with great 
precision and lyricism. Especially notable was the manner' in wliich 
the musicians anticipated each other's themes. The Finale was executed 
witK a reHshf whdtrh charmed the audience—they were- still humming-
it after" they likd reached the subway. •: ' 

It is unfortunate.that more concerts of such a; caliber are not unore 
often Jieard.at the.College. An enthusiastic and ever-grQwing.aiidienee 
is looking forwaird, to more of the same. _,_ 

—Rauchway. Montaj?. 

j ^ - j^^ jpp .^ - j^Cgy j^^ 

Prof Declares Yiddish 
Is Superior To German 

By MIKE GERSHOWITZ 
A Yiddish supremacist defended his language Thursday 

against charges of being an inferior offshoot of German. 
Speaking before twenty-five members of the College's 

German and Yiddish Clubs, Profes- j $ i | ^ p | p | i | | | | | p ^ ^ S i 5 i ^ i p g ^ 
sor Nathan Susskind (Germanic j ^ ^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ 1 1 ^ . ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ K ; ' - ! ^ ^ 
and Slavic Languages traced the ' ^*^w:w:™-:-SKM:S5::s:i *»:»«:;:<>,•-•::«•**•:>:a 
development of modem German i ss® 
and Yiddish to prove his conten
tion that they have been inde
pendent of each other for- eight 
centuries. 

During the middle ages, he said, 
medieval German disintegrated into 
hundreds of dialects, each unintel
ligible to speakers of other varie
ties. Yiddish, however, after its in
itial split, remained fairly stablo 
because of the concentration of 
Jews in Ghettoes. 

•'Around the year 1400," he con
tinued, gesturing wildly, "Kaiser 
Maximilian of the Holy Roman 
Empire decided that German was 
overly vernacular and that thei-e 
were too many dialects. He asked 
a group of intellectuals to formul
ate a 'standard German'." 

These scholars, well versed in 
Latin, dee'ded that the thing to do 
wa,< to :r.ake <»erman more like 
Latin. So they added complications, 
irregularires and idiosyncrasies, 
and turned it from a melodious 
kirigruape to an ligly one. 

Thfs cc.-glomeration "would have j frur treatres. To deny stRfu* to * 
Keen a dead '.angnage, and it wns, \ i a n g i ^ e : r^ t has been snokor -
for 150 ye i rs^ until Martin ; by son e AS tne'r only language -
LuJier, <ie-u-irg to write in a Ian- > y ><> r,-a-v T-:'.'.ion people i* rid'.---
goage that rcas .iateUsgibte to ail utous,' 

Professor Nathan Susskind 
"Yidish Supri'm i.<t" 

Genvsar.s. r.^ed it- Now it !.- strtr-i-
;.nl Genr.an. 

Dednrir.g that )>eo]>:e <":n ?• '• 
• •ven rr.o.v emotional over irii-guag'* 
than .A^r i-eiigion. the Pr>fe-so' 
demonstrated some of this f e n - r 
as V.f Attavked those who Ivlie-- e 
Yiddish .s spoiled German. 

"We n;.v«: three dai'y panel's » 
New Y-.;*k r.r.ated in Yiddish nr I 
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Rebuttal... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

nic faculty and impede the growth 
of Spanish studies. 

In addition it asserted that al-
ledged discrimination in the Ro
mance Languages Department 
durng the Knicker%)ocker era "in
dicated the existence of condi
tions related to the present situa
tion." 

The group said that they were 
''•taken aback "by wh^t they as
serted was Piresidertt's Gallagher's 
characterization if them as "med
dling outsiders." 

The College's Public Relations 
Director Israel E. Levine however 
said today that the group had 
completely misinterpreted Presi
dent GaHaghers remarks in this 
regard. Mr. Levine said that Dr. 
Gallagher's statement was clearly 
directed at officiails from the 
Spanish government and not at 
the comimibtee. 

The report asserted that Dr. 
Gallagher's consideration of each 
of their allegations separately 
"side stepped" the total (pattern of, 
morale, professional development, 
and earnings of many Spanish 
teachers in the Romance Lan
guage Department. 

It charged that the President's 
statements attributed any short
comings in academic or personnel 
practices to administrative and 
organizatiomail factors. 

The points made in the commit
tee's replies were couched in high
ly generalized language and lack
ed the detail which earlier releases 
had shown. 

A striking ommission in the 
release was the committees fail
ure to challenge any of President 
Gallagher's findings in the main 
issues of departmental bias 
against Spanish faculty members 
and discrimination in the purchase 
of Spanish books, with new evi-

Founding Fathers 

Plan Coup d'Etat 
One candidate for the SG 

presidency is about to be 
ousted from another executive 
post. 

Samuel S. Eiferman has been 
serving as President of the Col
lege's Conservative Club. "We are 
not to be confused with the Young 
Conservatives, or the Young Re
publicans," one of its founding 
fathers emphasized. 

A coup d'etat, led by sopho
more Ken Sandler, one of the 
two memljers of the groups 
Board of Founders, is imminent. 

The club which is according to 
Sandler, "non-political by Consti
tutional definition," was founded 
last December, but not chartered 
until May. 

A provision in the club's by
laws, stating that the Board of 
Founders may, "in the event that 
it is necessary and justified . . . 
suspend the Executive Commit
tee/' is the root of the conflict. 

Sandler, who appeared before 
SG Exec Friday, seeking xhc'.x 
"vote of confidence" for the 
Board's ouster of the executives 
complained that, "the club had 
become an International Sam Ei
ferman Fan Club." 

He added that Eiferman, who 
become Acting President last May, 
never h«3d the elections required 
in the group's constitution. The 
recalcitrant President and tfoe in
dignant Founder were summoned 
to appear before a special SG 
Exec hearing on the issue this 
afternoon. 

Lesser... 
(Continued From Page 1) 

the senior colleges in the City 
Univensity. 

At that time, President Buell G. 
Gallagher supported the Brooklyn 
President's action. 

The rehearing has been request
ed by the ©HE on the basis of ad
ditional affidavits which will 
further Clarify its position. 

If Justice Heller rules that 
these aiffidavits contain enough 
new information to warrant a 
rehearing and that this informa
tion provides- <him> with a reason 
for changing his decision, the ap-
peatt wfhich the BHE has filed 
would no longer be necessary. 

dence. 
In only point in Doctor Gal-

lagfher's report which the commit-
teei argued at length was the issue 
of whether the President or the 
committee was responsible for the 
first leak of the controversy to 
the press. 

A hint that the committee might 
be retreating tramits militant sup
port of several dismissed Hispanic 
teachers was also contaned in the 
statement. 

The group said that although 
it had been made aware "of the 
situation" here because of indivi-
dua'l hardship it was now primari
ly concerned with structure of 
policy and not with the resolution 
of personal grievances. 

BaHard Says Most RUSSIMS 

Have Lost Revolutionary Zeal 
By DONALD RUBIN 

Revolutionary zeal no longer exists among the majority 
of the Russian people, a member of the Collegre's Political 
Science Department said Thursday. 

Speaking before the Russian • 

frwwwwww+wn *.***' 

Areas Club, Mr. Allan Ballard 
said that after the age of twenty-
five most Soviet citizens are 
"primarily hiterested in having a 
home, children, security, and ma
terial comforts." 

Mr. Ballard, who toured the 
USSR in 1957, assexted that gen
erally Russians accept their sys
tem of government because ques
tioning it imight lead to a re-
institution of the Slfcalin era 
purges. 

A large minority, however, are 
imbued with communist ideals. 
Many others are "bitterly opposed 
to their way of life. 

Active supporters of the gov
ernment, Mr. Ballard stated, are 
divided into people who feel that 
Communism will make the woiM 
a paradise, and careerists and in
formers, who support Party policy 
for their own benefit. 

The most discontented group in 

the UlSSR* according to Professor 
Bad-lard, are those who realize the 
difference between the ideology 
and reality of the system. They 
complain that their life is "boring, 
work, work, nothing but work." Dr. 
BaMard said that thousands of 
farm boys are unhappy with con
ditions because they realize they'll 
do nothing 'but drive a tractor for 
the rest of their lives. "The rate 
of juvenile delinquency is supris-
ingly high on the farms," Mr. Bal
lard commented.. 

More Friction 

The cities, he said provide an
other somxse of friction due to 
the growth of a middle class. 
Their emphasis on material goods 
is frowned upon by the party. 

Dr. BaJHard urged his audifence 
to remember that an accurate 
analysis of Russian attitudes was 
impossible without a national sur
vey of Soviet opinion. 
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THE WEAVERS 
are coming 

MARCH 30, 1963 

Sponsored by 

TAU EPSILON PHI 

Us^* 1 

Gross/nger's 3rd Annual 

COLLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 
Frl., Sor., Svn., Dec. 2?, 22,23 
Special £ M m For The 

el..,,, » 3 5 Rot* from 
Entir* 

Week*nd 
Besides Hie intercollegiate joxz champloiH 
ship, you'll enjoy six lavish meals; Dawn* 
to-Yawn entertainment; jazz [am sessions] 
a midnight swim party; Broadway showsj 
gala ice skating show; dancing to Latin, 
American and Jazz tempos; tobogganning} 
ice skating; skiing. _ 

/Qrossingers 
For Res.: N.Y.C.—LO 5-3071 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderfd Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Ttkccvs t## H U to fiber, pleawe too p t d to 

S iKING 

[G^ETTES 

err. t, wvrm TM'ue eo. 

c 
ORDINARY CIGAAETTES 

umtmgt 

IF 
CHESTERFIELD KING 

WimMm. 

T\m smoke of • OwterfwW King 
mettows and softens as it flows 
thnmgh longer length...becomes 

to your i 
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Pratt mis Met Gmpnndijp; 
MCAA lid £MS TO Hartwkk 

A successful soccer season on St. Nicholas Heights entails 
winning the Met championship and getting the New York 
State bid to the nationals. This time the Beavers didn't 
make it. 

Pratt won the Mpt crown by 
holding Long Island University to 
a 2-2 tie Thursday. And an upstate 
school, Hartwick Col'leige, got the 
nod for the nationals. 

Hartwick beat Cortiland State 
Teachers College 3-1 on a neutral 
field to earn the iNYiS bid. Ac
cording to Beaver coadh Harry 
Karlin, who heads the NYS se-
let-tion oom-mittee, Cortiland and 
New York University have - a 
chance for an at-darge bid to the 
NCA tourney. NYU .topped [the 
Beavers 2-0 earlier this season. 
, Wa'It Schmotolocha scored two 
first half goals for Pratt (bring-* 
ing: his season,total .to -thirty),and -
the Canoneers hung on for a 2-2. 
tie. . . • • " • . - - - • 

<f.ScA*t*4f 

ffhe College's bowlittg team de
feated Cooper Union Sunday two 
games to one. The Beavers took 
tbe first two games by scores 
Of 880-817 and 8K «10 but drop
ped the last game by a score of 
859-836. In tbe last three weeks 

the College has won eight out of 
nine games, moving up to fourth 
place in the sixteenth-team 
league—only four games out of 
first place with a good chance 
of overtaking the leaders. 

Beaver Rooter 
Dejected 

So Pratt with a 6-0-2 record 
owns the Met crown wihile O U 
with a 6-1-1 reccuwl had to settle 
for second place. 

The Giants, the Titans and 
the Knicfcs have all been in
vited to send speakers to the 
Winter Sports rally scheduled 
to be held on the South Cam
pus Lawn on November thir
tieth. 

Although the rally is only nine 
days away,- final arrangements are j 
still up in the air because the 
teams have not yet replied. \ 

£mt Xeiley kn't SttkM 
Akhoutfi Riflers Scon 1427 

Coach Bernard Kelley received five good perforraanees 
from his top shooters last Friday night as the College's rifle 
team swamped Brooklyn College and Brooklyn Poly in a 
triangular shoot at the L e w - * — — — 
isohn rifle range. 

Sargent Kelley was not com-
pletdy satisfied with the overall 
team showing in spite of the 
resounding victory. The Beavers 
raicked up a total of 14f27 points 
to 1366 for Brooklyn College and 
1364 for Brooklyn Poly. Nonethe
less Coach Kelley said that the 
team had to push themselves 
harder in order to raise their 
scores. 

The five top Lavender scorers 
were: Frank Palka, 291, Fred 
Grospin 288, Phil Rothchild and 
Bemie Abnamson, both with 283 
scores and Jim MeCusker with a 
282 total. AM these scores are out 
off a possible 300. iSglt. Kelley's 
discontent was due to ithe fact 
that the next highest score after 

Abrahamson's 282 was a not too ad
mirable 270. 

Commenting on the 'low scores 
of the rest of the squad, Coach 
Kelley said that had not the Bea
vers received such (fine shooting 
from their top five men, the Col
lege might have had some trouble 
as far as Friday night's shoot was 
concerned. Beaver manap-pr Bob 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. E^TER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty.^surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper wflfget a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

[Based on the hilariom book "7/je Question Man."} 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to %), clarity and freshness (up to V4) and appropriateness (up 
to %) , and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded, 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any enj*y received after April 
30. 1963, will i^t be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Arty college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies, and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 
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Coach Bernard Kelley 
Hard to Satisfy 

S-ager offered a possible answer 
for the low scores when he stated 
that the team was confident of a 
win and, as happens in all sports, 
suffered a "mental letdown." 

An interesting fact was that the 
College's low score <xf the top 
five, Abramson's 282, was higher 
than the top scorers for the other 
schools. Bob Greene fired' a 281 
for Brooklyn College while Joe 
Berkowski was high for Brooklyn 
Poly with a 278. 

The Beavers nex$ meet will be 
November 31 against Kings Point 
at Kings Point. 

—Weinberg 
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SEVEN LEAGUE 
BOOTS 
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THE ANSWER IS: 

Lucky 
the taste to start wtth...the taste to stay with 

. THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 
, MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CfGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 

Right! You get Lucky; you get the froe-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 
i taste is the best reason to start with Luckies... the big reason why Lucky smokers 

stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! 

#«.?.<* frothrt ef <A6.^Wnm%id*tn C4<MIMII Ztnwnttm • 

Soccer... 
(Continued From Page S) 

than the Beavers had scored in 
any one game this year, and the 
few Lavender rooters in the dismal 
stadium stood up for a hardy cheer. 

With five seconds to go in the 
half, Mike Pesce took a pass from 
Martino and tapped a low shot into 
the left side of the goal mouth'. It 
was the halfback's first goal of the 
season. 

At halftime Coach Karlin told 
Putre, who hadn't been playing, to 
get a shirt and suit up for a for
ward position. Putre is the Beav
ers' first-string goalie. According 
to Nick Patruno, who started the 
game in the goal, Patruno is the 
firpt-string goalie. But Joe Parga-
ment. who's really the third-string 
goalie, started the second half am? 
made three stylish saves while he 
was there. 

Anyhow, Putre took Vito Nedjel-
kov's red ami black shirt ami went 
in as a substitute for center for
ward Sam G«len>ter. To the gen
eral delight and astonishment, he 
managed to score a goal almost as 
soon as he got the bail. This places 
him in a many-way tie as the 
Beavers' thsrd highest scoror— 
only two hooters have scored more 
than one goal this season, fore 
almost scored another on a high 
backward kick, bat Sailor center 
halfback Kislmg got there just in 
time to stop tfcat one. 
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Beaver Harriers Edged by Fairleigh in 
And Then Tie LaSalle For IC4A 

Records were smashed left 
and right this weekend while 
the College's cross-country 
team capped a fine 7-1 sea
son by taking a second place 
in the Collegiate Track Con
ference championships and 
tying for fifth in the Inter-
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion of America "college divi
sion" championships. 

LaSalle's Paul Minehan and 
Larry Patterson placed one, three 
in the IC4A run, but traditional 
Beavei- depth gained the tie. The 
University of Main displayed even 
more impressive depth, placing all 
of its scorers between fourth and 
twenty-third, to win the race. 

The Beavers were led, as usual 
by Mike Didyk, who took eleventh 
place in 27:37. But the key Beaver 

Second... f 

1 Jim Keefe, CCS 25:21 
2 John Williams, FDU 27:15 
3 Pete Hickey^ lona 27:23 
4 M ike Walsh, lona 27:27 
5 John Vida. FDU 27:28 
6 Mike Didyk. C C N Y 27:29 
7 Kevin Powers. USMMA 27:36 
6 Bob Vivian. Brooklyn Poly 28:04 
9 August Grance, CCS 28:10 

10 Mike Lester. C C N Y 28:12 
t l Andy Price. FDU 28:18 
12 Louis Schiavo, Queen; 28:24 
13 Ed Blanco Brooklyn 2827 
14 John Bourne. CCNY 28:28 
15 Greg Bigelow. CCS 28:30 
14 Ed Schurich. FDU 28:39 
17 Ray Taylor. USMMA 28:43 
16 Bob Casey, CCNY 28:52 
19 Ler.ny Zane. CCNY ~2B:54 
20 Tony Indiusi. NY Aggie ; " 28:59 
21 Joe Mahoney. lona 29:07 
22 Bill Casey. CCNY 29:11 
23 3HI Sargeant. USMMA 29:15 
2-1 Hugo Valle. Queens 29: f9 
25 John Ave!la. FDU 29:20 

OPhotos by Cagan 

The Beaver harriers on their way to the second place in the CTC's: Mike Didyk crosses the finish line 
fifty seconds under the Lavender record (upper left and clockwise) Jim Bourne strides by the three-mile 
mark, the Beavers as the gun is fired, Mike Lester finishes. Center : Goach Francisco Castro learns that 
his team didn't win. ' 

pei-formance was Co-captain^ Len
ny Zane's 28:06; clipping 24 sec
onds off his lifetime 'best and 48 
seconds off his CTC time. The 
piaradoxicai thing is t ha t had Len
ny hit 28:06 in the CTC's the 
Beaver wouM've won the t i t l e . -

Mike Didyk shished fifty seconds 
off the Lavender cross-country 
record and five Beavers hit the 
best t imes of their lives, but Fair

leigh Dickenson University beat 
them out nonetheless, winning the 
CTC crown 59-67. lona topped Cen
tral Connecticut State (CCS) 90-
102 and finished a dis tant third. 

An unofficial tal ly a t the half
way mark showed the Beavers in 
front by ten places 63-73. :Bu+ 
Knight Andy Price, who has a 
reputation as a fast finisher, tu rn
ed on the steam, passing eleven 

runners to give FDU the-t i t le . 
Central Connecticut's J i m Keefe, 

was clocked in a amaz ing 25-21 
which broke the collegiate record 
for the Van Cordftand P a r k course 
(formerly 25-38 by Steve Mac-
hooka of Cornell). Keefe broke 
away from the field a t t he s ta r t 
(his first half-mile was run in 
2:14) and was never challenged. 

After t h e meet Sa turday Coach 

Francisco Castro took the yellow 
sheet wi th the Beaver t imes on it 
and added two numbers—28:36 aijd 
28:39. They represented the key to 
FDU's victory, 

When the Beavers took the title 
last year co-captains Paul Lampgi-
nos and Lenny Zane hit thosa 
times. This time Zane, running 
with a cold and a bloody nose, was 
nineteenth in 28:54. Lamprmos, 
who has been plagued with sickness 
:ind injuries all season, staggered 
across the finish line even farther 
back. 

Coach Castro was extremely dis
appointed, but he had to admit, 
"We r an the best we ever ran, 
Paul Lamprinos as the difference 
in the scoring. With Paul in good 
condition we would've done fifteen 
places bet ter ." Fifteen places 
wouldVe given the Beavers itiha 
championship with some to spare. 

Well, a s Paul put it, "That ' s -ttxe 
way i t goes." 

M«SMSSS^K 

. . . And Fifth 
I Paul Minehan, LaSalle 

; 2 Roy Jermlgan. Delaware 
' 3 Larry Patterson. LaSalle 

4 Gerald, Ellis, Maine 
5 Bill Sargeant, USMMA 
6 Jim Barnshaw Colgate 
7 Brian Small, Colgate 
B Bernard Heinrich. Maine 
9 Mike Walsh, <lona 

10 Jim Brown, Temple ' 
11 M i k e Didyk CCNY 
12 Phil Wi lder , Colgate 
13 Jim Stafford, Delaware 
14 Bob Volk, Delaware 
15 Bob Hable , West Chaster 
16 Gordon Williamson, Colgate 
17 Bruce Wenfworth. Maine 
I t Lenny Zane, CCNY 
19 ©eary Myers, West Chester 
2B Rodger Wilcox, Alfrad 
28 John Bourne. C C N Y 
31 Mike tester CCNY 
32 Bob Casey. C C N Y 
44 Jim O'Brien, CCNY 
50 Bill Casey, CCNY -

26:25 

2 7 : » 

28:05 

28:3? 
28:45 
28:48 
29:46 
29:53 

Beavers Upset By Adelphi, 5-2, 
After Blanking NYSMA By 4-0 

With the conning night symbolically drawing the darkness over Lewisohn Stadium and 
over the glories of the Beaver hooters of olde, the College's soccer team dropped it's season 
finale to Adelphi, 5-2, Monday. Saturday, these same hooters had made onelastjxy, smash
ing Fort Schuyler, 4-0, as 
even Adolf Putre. the goalie, 
broke into the scoring. 

This season was the first losing 
year under Coach H a n y Karlin's 
reign. Karlin took over in 1954 
and his team? have compiled a 
71-16-6 recoixi. But yesterday's 
game in the near empty Lewisohn 

ADELPHI 21 21—5 
CCNY 00 20—2 

Stadium reflected the •many prob-
iems jf a haivi year. 

Adelp..: won 5-2, although 'the 
score couid easily have be&n re-
versetl. a^ in to many of this sea-
.vni's. game<. The Panthers ' took 
a r early lead on an indirect kickj 
by Ephrain Koher. a". 13:15 of the! 
first quarter. j , 

scoring column, t>ut wnenever the 
The "̂-g Pani.'.p:. tnujgh. w a J foi-wards got off a good shot , 

Ctii-.stantine l>>d^. *iestme<i toj Panther goaiie Ted Breuer made 
©cor-- four goals uga.rat the L a - j a g™** sa v e , and if Breuer was 
vei.de.. His first tahv came on out of position the Lavender kick 

Coach Harry Karlin 
71-16-t; 

a dirrct kick towards tne middle 
of the second quarter . The Beaver 
defen.-e formed a wall between 
I>>dos and the wall, .but quick 
th:nk;;ig put an Adelphi forward 

always went as t ray. Breuer has 
made over 1,000 saves in his col
lege career. 

Jim Martino got his fifth and 
last goal of the year in t he third 

into t i e defensive wall. Tne kickj period on a high kick from the 
oan»e ami the lone Panther duck- right side, bouncing i t off on Adel-
ed hi.- head letting the baV. in. j phi defenseman's head-

In the meantime, the Beavers J With the score 4-1 favor of 
1 ad their chances to r>r-.ik ;nt.> th.% Adelphi. and onlj a little more 

than a minute to play, Tom Sie-
berg was awarded a penalty kick. 
The short fuSback caroomed a 
shot off the goalpost for hia sec
ond goal of the year. 'He thereby 
became the Beaver 's second high 
scorer. -
The Beavers completely dominat
ed the first quar te r of the Mari-

NYSMA 0 0 ^ j ^ 

CCNY 0 1 2 1—4 

time game, but luck—and the 
Sailor goalie—held them score
less. After reversing directions for 
the st-cond quar te r , forward J im 
Martino hardly wasted a minute 
before taking a pass from Seth 
She!ton and smashing it past goalie 
Rick Kisling to give t h e Beavers a 
1-0 lead. 

The lackluster Sailors showed 
their only really good attack early 
in the second quar ter , get t ing off 
three good hard shots. Beavers 
Mike Somogyi and Martino also 
came close. 

Martino opened the Beaver lead 
to 2-0 with his fourth goal of the 
season. Missing a head shot, Mar
tino took the ball of Sailor T e n 
Thompson's left leg and drove a 
low, hard spinner into the right 
comer. 

The two goals amounted to more 
(Continued w* Page 7) 
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mmmmmmmmmm By RICHIE COE « 

Over in Lewisohn Stadium the hooters are turning in 
their equipment after the longest season since soccer was 
instituted at the College in 1947. Maybe one of them wiB 
look around at i i s teammates and quietly wonder, "What 
happened?" "How did we ever lose so many gamesV' 

No Beaver soccer team ever lost five games before. No Beaver soc
cer team ever finished worse than third in the Met League. What went 
wrong this t ime? 

Some might mention the sacred name: Andy Houtkruyer. I t ' s hard 
to replace an All-American goalie. But tha t ' s no t the answer. The 1957 
team won the national championship—<tnd they dkh t t have a g rea t 
goalie. 

What that team had was a forward line. Heinz Minnerop set the 
pace with 27 goals—tfiat 's more than twice as many as this year 's 
whole t eam. 

In 1957 t h e Beavers didn ' t need a great goalie or a grea t defense. The 
othen team didn' t br ing t he ball across the midf ield linfe often enough. 
If every shot their opponent took had been good those Beavers s t i l ! 
might win. 

But in 1962 the Beavers didn't have an offense. Hank Windischmamu 
the 1961 high scorer, was disqualified for professionalism. Tony Ne 
govetti and Walt Maer were scholasttcally ineligible. Coach Karlin hac 
to form a raake-shift line from transfer s tudents , seniors without c*t 
legiate experience, inexperienced sophs, and guys who really should 
have been halfbacks. 

The Beavers knew the i r attack wasn't so hot, and tha t made it eve* 
worse. Every t ime they scored an early goal they'd fail back on de
fence and t r y to hang on for a 1-0 win instead of going for another 
score. Mathematically ten men may make twice as good a defence ai 
five. But on a scocer field they just make twice as confused a defenoft 

Neville Parker with Noe Areas and T©» Sieberg en ei ther sMk 
adds up to the t ightest defence in the league- And Mike Pesce. Erwii 
Fox and Wolfie Scherer a r e good men to roam the midf ield area . Tht 
Beaver defence had to work many more minutes per game than 
other and still ranked with the best in "goals against ." 

It sounds awfully t r i t e , but it 's t rue nonetheless: best defense 19 8 
good offense. Your opponent can't score if you control the ball. 
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